
FOWHIS Meeting - Friday 23rd September 2016
West Hove Infant School - School Hut - 9.15am

MINUTES

Attendees 
Amy Rogers (co-Chair), Gail Clark (co-chair), Mareti Spice (Deputy 
Chair), Lauren Setters (secretary), Lynsey Ford (Deputy Secretary), Jess 
williams, Alma Gilquez, Anna Williamson, Lynsey Ridsdale, Bryony 
Thomas, angela Watson, Jenni Tellyn, Camilla Turner, Anna Mason, 
Doreen McCorkell, Nikki Mead, Rachael Howell, Anna Butler, Laura 
O’Sullivan, Hayley Campion, Lucy Hancock, Louisa Wills, Sarah 
Djemaoun, Kate Llewellyn, Shahinaz Mahd, Lina Hewett, Angela Whippy

1. Address from Mrs Harkness
a. Highlighted to new parents where money raised by FOWHIS 

has been spent and gratefully received. 
b. 2016 new term spending to be on improving look of 

Reception sheds in front of swimming pool. Inside fine so a 
cosmetic job on the outside. Amphitheatre (stage) is broken 
& Adventure tail needs fixing. Improvement to Reception 
playground.

c. The School & not FOWHIS Need to redo the infant toilets but 
that is a big expensive job so the school rely on funds raised 
by FOWHIS for the palyground updates etc.

d. Will give each Year Head & Lunchtime a budget for class 
learning resources from Spooky Disco like last year.

2. Open FOWHIS roles - 
Class reps all full except Lizards & Treefrogs. Please contact FOWHIS if 
anyone would like to be Class reps for these classes. 
LS to email them all to say hi and ask them to do their Class Rep poster. 
Treasurer roles - we have 2 parents wanting to take on the roles and 
have been put in contact with our current Treasurers to begin the 
takeover



3. Choosing Charity of the Year
Chosen ‘Oliver Sharman - Tree of Hope’ as the Charity of the year. Will 
give a percentage of total money raised from events over the school 
year.

4. Spooky Disco - Confirmed price and times. 
Emporium parties have been booked - AR to alter times to 15 mins 

later as netball now in the hall on fridays. 
List of volunteers so far gathered. 
LF to liaise with all volunteers.
Need to allocate stall leaders.
LS Ordering alcohol etc supplies from Tesco. 
AR to liaise with Caroline about poster.
LS to ask reception to send text about selling tickets.
LF to speak with Mrs C re children doing an in class activity to 

decorate the hall to make halloween themed bunting. 

5. AOB

FOWHIS Photo calendar  - We need a photographer to come into school 
for one morning to photograph each class - LR to ask a friend if 
available.  Also someone to manage the project (small).  Need to 
organise before end of October in order to have them printed in time to 
sell before end of autumn term.

Next Meeting - friday 7th October 9am School Hut


